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0F ELECTRICITY, AND. THE IMPORTANt'r BEAR-

ING 0F THE FACT UPON ELECTI{IC TIIEORIES.-
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A paper read before the N. Y. Electrical Society.

The historical exhibition which I farnisiheçl at the American

Institute Fair of 1887 contained several serie& which for want

of space could flot be sepiarately shown, as would have been

desirable, if space hait permitted. In fact, everything was to a

great degree mixed nl for the reason referred to.

Among these series, electricity in vacuo formed a promninerat

and important feature, sud because this is a subject s0 little

nnderatood, and even inisunderstood, by the inajority of

electriciaris, and is also neglecteýl in the text books, 1 feit in-

duced to t9.ke this for my subject, when 1 was requested to

address the society.

Au additioilal reason was that it is of some practicîil import-

ance, not s0 mach in regard to its mochanicai app~lications, as

for the understandillg and explanation of a great number of

natural phenomella.
1 will treat the sulJect historically, and therefore begin by

cafing yonr attention to the experiments of Nollet, recorded

in this little book, published in Paris, 1753, and illaïtr-a*ed

with carefullY engravod figures. His experiments coniisted in

passing a current of static electricity through glass fiasks, from

which a large portion of the air hal been previously rensoved

by the air pump. He found that the electric current passed

as a luminous streami which wal vory briglit when the room

was darkened, while lumiflous pencils were t1 irown off toward

the aides of the fiaqk, if they were tonched by the fingers, or

auy other conductor of electricity.

3Some thirty years later a variation of this experiment wag

coutrived, consistîflg of a stroflg glass tube of about two or

threo inche8 diamneter aud thre,, or more feet lang, provi'led

with brass caps. at each end, which couL'd bc conVeDieUtly

,tîauhhd to the air punmP and exhausted. As the exhanation

1çroereeded, the rarefied air in the tube became a conductor of

teectricity, while this eondnctivity appeared to improve in

proportion as the air %vas moenhntl t1~ eua

ereanu Of electricity waSssel to paiss through the tube, which

streoni the luminous coloured streams seen

in L the aurora borealis, wvherefore snob a tube was called the

sauroýra t ll'," aynd linder that name is found in most phil ;oso-

This apparatus wau exhibited. at the fair, the. exhibit con-

sisting of an old historical air pump, made about 1780, with

the aurora tube acrewed on the top of it. A few other emaller

devires of a similar nature were less conspicuous, and about

thorm I wish only to, remark that, when using an ordinary air

pump, it appeared that the conductivity of the air increased in

proportion to the amount of exhaustion ;hence the impression

became prevalent that if we could only obtain a perfect vacuum

we would have the best of ail conductors, and thite idea is,

unfortutiately. even at the present day, share 'd by several

prominent electricians,, who have not had the opportuuity to

keep themeselves posted in regard to the discoveries made dur-

ing the luet few years, especially those made by Crookes,

Gassiot, Spottiswoode, Gordon and others.

1 must not omit to mention that before the latter discoveries

Geissler, in Garmany, began to furniali investigators with a

great variety of glaus tubes of varions fanciful shapes, made of

different kinds of glass and filled wîth varions gases and vap.

ours, exhausted by the air pump or by being heated, and then

sealed up by the blow pipe, while platinum or aluminum wires

were insertedl at the extreme ends, so as to conduct the electrie

current throughi the rarefied gases inside. As those tubes ex.

hibit a series of strikiug and beautif al phenomena, they became

very popular, and no0 physical collection is considered com-

plete witbout a set of such tubeE6 They give occasion to ex.

hibit the aurora phenomena, and sirnilar ones of the same

character withont the trouble of continually working the air

pump.
1 had two sets of such tubes on exhibition at the fair; one

was extra large, the tubes being three and four feet long, and

another set of tubes as many inches in lengtb, and which 1 shal

have the pleasure to, exhibit to you to-night, being much

easier and safer to transport than large tubes.

1 will now proceed to make a statement of the facts as tbey

are. They are startling and difficuit to explaîn without the

knowvledge of the new conceptions of Prof. Crookes regarding

the nature of matter in the four different conditions, in which

it presents itself to us.

The facto referred to are : The atxnomphere in its ordinary

condition is a very good non-conductor of electricity, provided

it is perfectly dry and under a pressure equal to a mercurial

,barometrikcolumu of 760 millimetres or higher.
It is an important consideration, that if the air in which we

live were a good conductor of electricity, man could neyer have
become acquainted with electrical phonomena, as then static

electricity oonld neyer bave been collected, studied and ex-
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